Master-apprentice teaching method is most commonly used in medical education for all the time in transferring the surgical skill from a professional surgeon to a medical practitioner. The current technology has the ability to provide alternative method for different types of surgical practice regardless of ethical issue on human and animal experimentation. Several virtual reality surgery simulators have been developed by the researchers as the purpose to replace web-lab training on human and animal cadavers. Visual realism and haptics realism of the training simulator are the most important parts in imitating the actual surgical atmosphere. This paper presents the implementation of eyeball and extraocular muscles reaction with the response to external force applied from surgical instruments for cataract surgery simulator. An algorithm is created in the system to classify the degrees of rotation relative to the applied force. The application can achieve the visual realism of the reaction of eyeball and extraocular muscle realistically. Finally, the paper concludes with future work to enhance the system.
Introduction
Microsurgery is defined as the surgical technique that performs on human body through the observation from a stereo microscope. The specialized surgical procedure was first applied in surgery during the early of twentieth century [1] . It has been further expanded to surgery which operates in a small area that occupies dimension in millimeters such as ophthalmology, orthopedic surgery, neurosurgery and otolaryngology. These surgeries demand great stability in hand-eye coordination and dexterity over periods of several hours to avoid making any mistake that could lead to serious injury and disability.
Cataract is the change in clarity of the crystalline lens in human eye that gradually decreases visual quality [2] . It is considered as the most common eye disease among people of group aged over 75 [3] and other major factors of cataract are diabetes and overexposure to ultraviolet. Early stage of cataract does not cause any disturbance on vision but it will cause vision impairment if without undergoing proper treatment. Ultrasonic phacoemulsification and IOL implantation are applied in cataract extraction due to small incision on eye cornea for faster recovery. Junior ophthalmologists must go through lengthy course of training on animal eyes and human dummy before they are eligible to assist professional ophthalmologists in surgical operations or handle the surgery under guidance. The lessons are absolutely vital for every trainee because no error is allowed during actual operation since any damage on delicate ocular tissue can cause blindness [4] . Although this training model is conducted on most surgical procedures, but the learning curve is limited by number of training in wet-labs due to high expenses. In addition, animal eyes are inadequate in providing corresponding human anatomy and animal experimentation has initiate ethical issues in some countries for decades [5] .
The growth of virtual reality surgery simulator provides better solution for the problems encountered from surgical training and planning. Latest computer technology which consists of high processing power and memory storage enable the creation of three dimensional model of human eye anatomy virtually. Dangerous and rare events during surgical operation can be created in the simulator for specific training and postmortem. Besides that, preparation and planning on specific eye patients are possible by generating geometrical model according to information obtained from MRI or CT scan [6] . Junior ophthalmologists have the opportunity to undergo individual or group surgical training repetitively without complicated lab preparation and incremental cost [7] . Moreover, innovative surgical procedures can be investigated by using surgical simulator to avoid risk on actual operation. Performance evaluation system is a well implementation in educational and training simulator that shows the record of trainees' performance as benchmark for further improvement on their skill.
The paper is organized accordingly as follows. A summary of cataract surgery simulators that are existed in the current research field is presented in Section 2. The phenomenon of eyeball and extraocular muscle reaction is addressed in Section 3. Section 4 is about the concept of implementing eye reaction into the cataract surgery simulator followed by conclusion and future work in Section 5.
Related Work
There have been a number of eye surgery simulators being invented during these two decades. Even the research was started during 1990's when the processing power of the computer system, and the performances of graphics hardware are still limited. Sagar et al. [8] is the group of researchers who started the development of the virtual environment and eye model for eye surgery simulation. They have constructed a microsurgical robotic system to render a human eye model with details on every part of the eye anatomy. The realization of the 3D eye model is enhanced by applying blood vessels on the retina, and the eyeball is covered by eyelids with well-orientated eyelashes. Finite element modeling (FEM) is used in their work to represent the natural elasticity of the cornea. In addition, non-uniform rational B-spline (NURBS) surfaces were chosen to model the facial surface in the purpose of reducing the large data sets from patient facial scans. The work completed by them has provided groundwork for the further research of the eye surgery simulator.
After some years, the first commercialized intraocular surgery simulator, EyeSi is invented by Wagner et al. [9] . The simulator is equipped with a virtual surgical bed where a human head dummy is mounted on it to offer a realistic surgical environment for medical practitioners to undergo their eye surgery training. Two small LCD displays are placed at the eye of the dummy to illustrate the stereoscopic images of the virtual surgery scenario by viewing through the surgical microscope. The movements of the probes are tracked down by the three cameras that mounted inside the dummy's eyes [10] . The simulation and visualization of the collision are completed by image based approach in determining the position of the probe and force applied from it. Furthermore, the scoring system inside the simulator provides a medium for ophthalmologists to evaluate their performance effectively.
Although EyeSi has provided a suitable surgical training platform for eye surgery, but the force feedback system is needed to improve the interaction between user and simulator. Cai et al. [11] have developed an eye surgery simulator equipped with a force feedback haptic device as the response for this issue. They applied parametric eyeball modeling in the simulator to allow the variation change of geometry and anatomy on every part of the eyeball. FEM analysis is used to represent the visco-elastic bio-structure deformation of the cornea because the human cornea exhibits the properties of both viscous fluids and elastic solids. Besides that, it is capable of providing realistic haptic rendering for force feedback during the contact between the surgical tools with the surface of the eyeball.
Webster et al. [12] come out with a haptic surgical simulator specialized for the continuous curvilinear capsulorhexis procedure in cataract surgery. It involves the tearing of the membrane that covered the surface of the lens. Angled forceps are designed as the tools to grasp and pull the tissue by controlling the haptic force feedback device. Mass-spring mathematical model is applied along with particle model to simulate the surface deformation of the membrane. The simulator provides a good alternative for novice surgeons to practice the capsulorhexis procedure since the system can alert the users of any potential tear problems before they occur.
PhacoVision, a virtual reality phacoemulsification surgery simulator has been developed by Laurell et al. [13] few years ago. The simulator consists of a set of hardware that imitates the actual equipment for phacoemulsification surgery, where the foot pedals to control the view of the surgical microscope and the power of phacoe dynamic are equipped to the main system. In addition, monitor units from a virtual reality helmet are mounted in the system to provide a three-dimensional visual interface. Surgical incident such as bubble occurrence is implemented in the surgery simulator to improve the awareness of the ophthalmologists during the training. Ophthalmologists have been invited to undergo the phacoemulsification surgery through PhacoVision and their performance is benchmarked by the performance index which is readily embedded in the system [14] .
A research group formed by Shen et al. [15] has created a cataract tele-surgery training application which can perform haptic-enabled telementoring surgery simulation. Their intention is introducing real-time telementoring guidance, which is similar to traditional apprenticeship model, but the student is led by a remote expert at the far distance through CANARIE network. The position and force information recorded from the haptic device that is controlled by the expert are transferred to the student's haptic device as the purpose of conducting the proper motion to the student. It is believed that the surgical skill can be passed from the specialist to the trainee effectively. Eye surgeons and students are invited for the usability analysis, and the outcome is convincing [16] .
Choi et al. [17] have implemented an interesting surface mesh cutting algorithm into their cataract surgery simulator. The segmentation of the tissues depends on the number of triangles mesh crossed between the initial cut point and the final cut point. In addition, the mesh subdivision also influenced by the location of the cut point in that particular triangle such as on the vertex, on the edge and inside the triangle. Volumetric model is used to represent the human lens where tetrahedrons are generated at the surface removed by the probe during phacoemulsification according to the leaf box respectively [18] . Besides that, the application of nucleus rotation with respect to the moment of initial and the torque has increased the realism of the cataract surgery simulation successfully. Dual force feedback haptic devices are equipped in the system to control the surgical tools with both hands which are similar with the actual cataract surgery. The simulator also embedded with a quantitative measurement system that illustrates the user performance in a set of graphs in XML format for benchmarking purpose.
Other research teams such as Barea et al. [19] and Agus et al. [4] are also developed virtual reality cataract surgery simulator. Their systems are capable of simulating cataract surgery procedures such as corneal incision, capsulorhexis, phacoemulsification and intraocular lens (IOL) insertion. Barea et al. [20] implemented Reachin Display, which generates virtual images in 3D to visualize the distance of the human eye model by viewing through 3D glasses. The eye surgery simulators that have been completed by various researchers consist of different originality. Most of the simulators are success in providing a certain degree of realism. As it can be seen from the review, the natural reaction of the eyeball with the response to the force applied from the surgical tools is absent in those simulators. This is the novel part where our research approach will be focused on with the aim to increase the degree of realism of the future cataract surgery simulator significantly.
Phenomenon of Eyeball and Extraocular Muscle Reaction
The movements of the human eyeball are controlled by three pairs of agonist-antagonist pairs of muscle that connected with the sclera in the orbit. The six extraocular muscles are named as lateral rectus, medial rectus, superior rectus, inferior rectus, superior oblique and inferior oblique [23] as shown in Fig. 1 . The eyeball is able to move in three independent axes, horizontal axis, vertical axis and anterior-posterior axis. Medial rectus and lateral rectus are responsible for the movement in horizontal axis where medial lectus muscle is the primary adductor, and lateral lectus is the primary abductor of the eye. Vertical movement is controlled by elevation from superior rectus and depression from the inferior rectus. Superior and inferior oblique muscles are the primary muscle for torsion that creates incyclotorsion and excyclotorsion respectively [24] . When external force from extraocular muscle is zero, the passive connective tissue of the eyeball will apply restoring force automatically to move the globe back to the original position. Fig. 2 shows the images captured from the cataract surgery video. The lid retractor is used in the surgery to support the upper and lower eyelids in exposing a large surface of the eyeball for ophthalmologists to perform the surgical procedures easily. Besides that, it also prevents the eye blinks during the operation as the purpose of avoiding miss position of the surgical instrument that can lead to serious injury. As it can be seen from the figure, the reaction of the eyeball and extraocular muscle are not limited by the lid retractor because the eyeball moved according to the direction of the external force applied from the surgical instruments. 
Concept of Eyeball and Extraocular Muscle Reaction Simulation
The natural reaction of human eyeball and extraocular muscle due to external force from surgical instrument during actual eye surgery is purposed to be implemented into the cataract surgery simulator. The objective of this concept is to improve the degree of realism on virtual surgical environment for ophthalmologists to perform surgical training and planning effectively through the simulator. Human eyeball is capable of performing translational movements and rotational movements by signaling the extraocular muscle that connected with the sclera correspondingly. The translational motion of the human eyeball is neglected for the proposed simulator because its significance is small, since it is difficult to be identified visually.
Rotation matrix as shown in Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) below is proposed to be used in representing the rotational movements of the human eyeball. (2) where and are the degrees of rotation in x-axis and y-axis. The rotation motion in z-axis is not applicable in the simulation since it is restricted by the two extraocular muscles which named as inferior oblique and superior oblique to prevent the vision rotate when the eyeball rotates in x-axis and y-axis. Fig. 3 illustrates the system framework of visual simulation of eyeball and extraocular muscle reaction.
By referring to [25] , human eyeball is estimated to be capable of performing maximum rotational motion at about 30 degrees around the orbit. The external force applied from the virtual surgical instrument on the surface of the eye model is determined by reading the force value recorded from the haptic device. Unit vector is calculated from the external force to determine the direction of the rotation afterwards. In addition, the degrees of rotational on x-axis and y-axis are computed respectively from the magnitude of external force. Eyeball and extraocular muscle will return to the original position when the surgical tool is maneuvered away from the surface of the eye model. Tissue elongation and contraction which performed by the six extraocular muscles to control the rotational movements of the human eyeball are not implemented into the graphics rendering system. This graphical feedback consumes a great amount of computer processing power, as a result reduces the performance of the eye surgery simulator. Fig. 4 below shows the simulation of reaction from eyeball and extraocular muscle. 
Conclusion
The research work in applying virtual simulation of eyeball and extraocular muscle reaction into the cataract surgery simulator is explained in this paper. The current development has success to provide visual realism of eyeball and extraocular muscle reaction with the response to external force applied from the virtual surgical instruments during surgical operation. The outcome of this application shows realistic rotational motions on eyeball and muscle. As a result, increase the degrees of realism of the virtual surgical environment. Therefore, ophthalmologists will be able to familiarize themselves in undergoing surgical training through the simulator easily.
Tactile realism of the eyeball from the haptic feedback system is planned for the upcoming research. This is to improve the force-feedback sensation when controlling the virtual surgical instruments in the simulator by using the haptic device that is equipped to the computer. Study on the biomechanical properties and physical characteristics of every part of the human eyeball will be conducted in determining the most suitable mathematical model to represent the tissue of the eye. Professional ophthalmologists and medical apprentices will be invited to validate the degrees of realism of the simulator.
